ENGLISH-ART CONTRIBUTION TO SCHOOL

The English classes have recently spent much time in learning to write descriptions and in writing descriptions as perfect as possible of their favorite book character.

The seventh grade art classes are making art plaques in different story-book favorites. These figures are to make a border around the English room, 135. We thought it would be interesting to find out what the artists thought, so we found two girls and two boys who were nice enough to answer questions. The first ones interviewed were Eleanor Yaguda and Norma Silverstein. Eleanor's figure is of Francois Villon, and Norma's of the Snow Queen. Eleanor chose that romantic figure when she saw the picture "If I Were King," and had been reading about him. She didn't like the drawing, but she liked the writing about it. Norma picked the Snow Queen because she thinks it's the prettiest one. She liked making it, and is glad it turned out so well. The two boys interviewed were Alvin Bingham and Tommy Dyer. Alvin is making Don Quixote charging a windmill. Alvin picked him because he had been reading of his adventures and liked the story-book character. Tommy's figure is of Sir Galahad, the famous knight of King Arthur's time. Tommy thought he would do him as he read about him and admired his bravery. Both boys enjoyed making the figures. I'm sure the figures will be decorative and interesting when they are all finished, and future English classes will enjoy them.

SANTA CLAUS IS VERY FAT,
He always laughs so hearty,
But not a thing will he bring
To a little smarty.

---

LIFE—YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT

The eighth grade homeroom 135 is giving our library, with Miss Eaton's permission, a Christmas gift. The homeroom voted to buy a year's subscription to Life Magazine with a portion of the money in its treasury. The magazine will be in the library for you to read. We hope you enjoy them!

ASSEMBLIES, PAST AND PRESENT

Your assembly reviewer has slipped up lately because of vacation and the many Christmas activities. We have had three excellent plays in assembly lately.

The cast of I'm Terribly Sorry was composed of seventh graders and was Mr. Raymond's homeroom. The cast follows: 
Betty Sturm
Helen H... 
Louise M... 
Betsy Somers
Betty Boyer

The Sunbeams... 
Betty Pettig 
Bessie... 
Patricia Sargent
Ruth Sturm 
Serily Brown 
Janet O'Connell
Evelyn Lucke

This play was excellent and it provided many laughs.

The assembly last week, put on by Miss Hayes' seventh grade homeroom, was about Santa Claus. It was very enjoyable. The cast included: 
Bill............Tom McCracken
Jim.............Bob Boyett 
Halligan........Roger Gertings
Milman..........Charles Hopkins
Bessie........Jean Figarsky
Maggie.........Anna Jane Rockenstyre
Annie........Jean Dorsey
Theodore....Henry Oppenheim 
Pete............Arthur Sommers
Two children....Ruth Strauss 
Marilyn Betos
Vickay........Roslyn Mann

Two weeks ago Mr. Taylor's homeroom put on a play, Throes of a Crowd. The cast was: 
Edna Johnson...Gerald Plunkett
Ellen.............Betty Hoyt
Medalline........Blanche Facker
Elmer...........Sanford Golden
Mr. Johnson....Charles Kosob

They also entertained the other ninth graders in the Little Theater with Farewell Cruel World. The cast included Marilyn Batten, Lois Ambler and Don Welsh.
JUNIOR HIGH NEWSPAPER STAFF

Editor in chief.............Marvin Boice
Associate Editors.............Charles Paul
Editorial page...............Barbara Nystrom
Multimedia............. starts with March 1969
Art Director..........starts with March 1969
Mimeography............. starts with March 1969
Circulation............. starts with March 1969
Reporters............. starts with March 1969

GIVE A GOOD IMPRESSION

Last Friday night Milne played Bethlehem Central High School. There was a very large turn-out at the game. Everyone was out of his seat when the team shot for another basket. Amid the shouts and cheers there was quite a lot of boosing. When a foul shot is taking place or the Alma Mater is being sung, let's cooperate with them and give a good showing even if other people don't try to. After the game there was dancing, and the people went up to Magar's. We understand they behaved very well. Let's keep up the good work and give Milne a good name.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

If you are pondering about what to get your friends for Christmas see if you can't get some sort of a suggestion from this column. Let's try and give different gifts this year. I'm sure we're all tired of receiving handkerchiefs, so let's not give them to others.

A kerchief is always a good gift because girls can always use another one. For boys you might get a tie clip set. They always come in handy.

Books are always a good gift for a girl. We notice how many they have of Shakespeare on Christmas. I remembered that they can always have more. For a boy a film of his choice or a set of his cartoons under tie is a very practical gift. You might give the tree, for it is hard to get not early.

If you want to give a gift to an apple fan it is surprising how many there are. For a woman it is the same. A fruit basket is always a good gift. It doesn't have to be fancy as long as it is practical.

If you are pondering about what to get your parents for Christmas, I can't think of any one that is a practical gift. In choosing your presents for a woman she's in 1969. If you find a box which of the world really are at this time. It would be a good idea to pick one that cannot marble.
The band has a new member this week. His name is Walter Freedburch, who plays the clarinet. The Arts and Crafts club is making jars and centerpieces. The Stamp club is looking at a new stamp catalogue and meter envelopes. The Girls' Sport club is discussing arc arts. The Dancing Club just danced. The Dancing II club is learning the waltz. The Dancing III club is learning the Lambeth Walk. The Science club has elected Don Walsh as their new vice president. This week Robert Beek made a snowman and water. They are planning a movie party Friday, December 16. They will also eat out. The Typing club is in a Christmas party. They will be in school about five years in their careers, and next week they will announce the winner.

The Dramatics club is having try-outs for their annual play, the Scholastic club has postponed its tea until next week. The same club has been playing Pick-Up Sticks, checkers, and Bingo. The Sawing club is making bells, dogs, and miniature mittons. The Boys' Cooking club made fudge.

---

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF ---
--- Dick Shopard was quiet in social science classes?
--- Bob Kohn didn't always get the principal in French class?
--- Ken Gysyn rain?
--- Jane Foster got a足球?
--- Bob Lee was right next to Lillian Simmons in看重?
--- John Janing didn't wear flashy suspenders?
--- Bob Hall had black hair?
--- Stan Hall had white hair?
--- Ellen Wilburn brought back library books when they were due?
--- Ethliee Gould didn't think her secret heart throb looked like Richard Green?
--- Assignments in special math class took less than 45 minutes?
--- Flossie Home didn't have hay fever?

---

UNDER THE TREE

As we look around school we find that Dick Bates is longing for a "hunting suit." We wonder if maybe he hasn't already got it. If he hasn't, let's help him get one. We cry out "all hands on deck to help get Bates a 'hunting suit.'" Harvey Holmes wants an electric light bulb. You know, of course, that Edison invented it.

Let's get Soapy Perkins a new airplane made by Wright. That statement is right. Priscilla Smith wants Edward G. Robinson's autograph for Christmas. Pris, are you sure it isn't some other Robinson you want? A good way to get an autograph is by sending a Christmas card. If anybody wants to know if that's a hint we say "YES" in capital letters. George Perkins loves to go on "hunts."
VACATION PREVIEWS.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

NOËL

JINGLE BELLS

MERRY CHRISTMAS.